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In Finland the Energy Market Authority has decided to renew the interruption indices collected from distribution network companies. The background of the renovation is the regulation of the network business, which remained as natural monopoly when the electricity market was deregulated. Formerly, the Energy Market Authority has been collecting two interruption indices, namely T-SAIFI; the average number of interruptions and T-SAIDI; the average duration of interruptions, which have been used also for regulation purposes. When assessing the reasonableness of the pricing, the Energy Market Authority has taken into account also the efficiency of the network companies. The efficiency has been calculated with DEAmodel, in which power quality in the form of interruption time is one of the input parameters. Although for the next regulation period 2005-2007 DEA-score is not used, but background data for the future is collected and DEA-scores will be considered in the following regulation periods. With a few years experience on the regulation model, it was seen that it did not treat the network companies equitably. For example, in the use of interruption indices, it was formerly practically assumed that all secondary substations within a utility have same amount of equal customers. Now, to fix this inequitableness, the Energy Market Authority has decided to collect eight new indices (in addition to the old ones) including number and duration of unexpected and planned interruptions (weighted with the annual energy of affected secondary substations), number of high-speed and delayed auto-reclosings (weighted also with the annual energy of affected secondary substations) and annual number of unexpected interruptions in low voltage
BACKGROUND FOR THE WORKING GROUP
The previous guidelines for interruption statistics were published in 1990. Since then the guidelines and the actual practices in network companies have differed from each other during years. The development of data systems associated with interruption statistics has also accelerated the process of changing practices in interruption statistics and in the end of the 90's the guidelines were poorly up-to- While the working group on interruption statistics was completing its report the Finnish Energy Market Authority (EMV) announced new interruption indices to be used in the regulation of distribution network companies. The new indices were based on a study carried out at Tampere University of Technology and Lappeenranta University of Technology [1] . In addition to the old indices, the new indices included 6 indices (number and duration of unexpected and planned interruptions, and number of highspeed and delayed auto-reclosings) weighted with annual energy of each affected secondary substation, and the total number of unexpected interruptions in low-voltage and medium-voltage networks [1] . The energy weighting gives slightly more focus on large customers than customer weighting. According to the guidelines of EMV, annual energy, number of unexpected and planned interruptions, and number auto-reclosings should be available in the secondary substation level. This was not instructed in the old or proposed guidelines of Sener. Sener and Finergy decided to set up a new working group to prepare guidelines for interruption statistics that should fill the needs of Sener, network companies, customers and the regulator. The aim of the compilation of new interruption statistics is to collect data about unexpected and planned actions in distribution network that lead to power supply interruptions for customers. The aim is not to collect data about those e.g. component failures that do not cause interruptions for customers.
Traditionally, the size and importance of customers has directed the reliability based network investments, operations and fault repairing in Finnish distribution companies. This has been a reasonable way of thinking, and the regulation and interruption statistics should motivate the companies to preserve this kind of way of thinking. According to [1] customer weighting would have directed the network operations too much to those secondary substations that have biggest number of customers at the expense of those secondary substations that have a couple of large customers. On the other hand, interruptions can also be modelled with interruption costs in the regulation of distribution companies, as well as for other purposes, too [3] .
WEIGHTING METHOD COMPARISONS
The following examples make a short comparison between different weighting methods in the calculation of interruption indices. Around the Europe, mainly three different weighting methods, namely user, transformer and power weighting, are used [5] . The annual energy weighting that is used in Finland corresponds to power weighting where average power is used instead of actual interrupted power. Actual interrupted power can be calculated using standardised load curves, which depict some kind of average customer in a specific customer group. Therefore they also make some simplification, but still are much more accurate than average power. Load curves are used, for example, in Norway in the calculation of energy not supplied and cost of energy not supplied [5] . Figure 1 shows the example network in this case. The network consists of one feeder, which is split into three sectors with disconnectors E1 and E2. There are two secondary substations in each sector (i.e. total amount of 6 secondary substations and 17 customers). The first secondary substations closest to primary substation consist of densely populated area and large industrial customers while the secondary substations in the end of the feeder consist of mainly residential customers.
Session No 2 It is assumed that there occurs one fault in each sector of the example network. The connection time to disconnect the faulted part in this case is 0,5 hours and the repairing time to repair the faulted part is assumed to be 3 hours. Table 1 shows the calculations and results for different weighting methods. Example calculations with the real interruption data of two Finnish distribution companies show that the interruption indices can differ from each other pretty much depending on the weighting method applied. With these data, secondary substation weighting gave the value of average interruption time 5 hours, customer weighting 2 hours 15minutes and energy weighting 1 hour 45 minutes.
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Secondary substation
In the following example the total interruption time (customer hours) and energy not supplied were calculated in real network and with real interruption data. Figure 2 shows an example case of a part of EON Finland's distribution network in the city of Espoo. The circled areas represent regions that have different kinds of customer structures. Secondary substations in the entire distribution area were classified uniformly into three categories between the minimum and maximum values of customer hours and energy not supplied, respectively. Secondary substations in different categories are presented with different colours in the figure, e.g. 0 -6 MWh white, 6 -70 MWh grey, 70 -MWh black. For a smaller part of the network, the table shows the number of secondary substations in each category in both cases. From the results it can be seen that in the blocks of flats area the differences between the two cases are the biggest, because there is a large number of customers, but their energy consumption is relatively low. In the case of customer hours the table shows that most of the distribution substations in the blocks of flats area are in the second category. In the case of energy not supplied most of the distribution substations in this area are in the first category, i.e. the area has smaller weight in interruption indices when energy not supplied is applied. Smaller differences appear in the electrically heated small houses area, but practically no changes can be seen in the small industry and city centre areas. The new guidelines classify interruptions on the basis of the interruption type (unexpected or planned interruption), and unexpected interruptions are divided further on to short and long interruptions, and short interruptions are divided into delayed and high-speed auto-reclosings (see figure 3) . Figure 4 shows the detailed classification of the new interruption statistics. Compared to the old statistics, some corrections due to network design development e.g. to location part have been made (covered overhead line, air cable etc.). Causes of interruptions are also added to planned interruptions e.g. clearing, network construction, and maintenance and repair.
Interruption sector-based data collection
The biggest changes have been made to the handling of interruption sectors and the data collection, which is now proposed to be in row-based format. Usually, when a fault occurs, the whole feeder is first disconnected. After this, power supply may be restored to the healthy parts of the network and only a few customers suffer an interruption that has duration of the actual fault repairing time. These different durations within one interruption form the interruption sectors. Each interruption sector is represented as one row in the database.
The following example illustrates the formulation of the interruption sectors and the interruption data collected for the statistics. We will use the same example network and interruptions as in figure 1 . In addition to the interruptions in the weighting method example, it is assumed that in secondary substation ds5 some construction work needs to be done and 3,5 hours planned interruption is needed. The row-based (i.e. interruption sector-based) data collected from these interruptions is showed in figure 5 . The planned interruption is in the last row.
The row-based data is delivered in an Excel-file to common organisation responsible for the data collection.
The file contains also some data about the company itself, like network lengths, number of substations and feeders etc, and number of faults in low-voltage network and number auto-reclosings in medium-voltage network.
The row-based data collection settles new requirements to data systems, too. For those companies that have modern distribution management or network information systems, the changes come only to reporting. All the data needed is saved to the database already at present. This requires that customer data can be linked to the corresponding network data for the annual energy information. On the other hand, in some companies interruption statistics are still handled with pencil and paper. These companies may have some difficulties with the new statistics. For the smallest companies the working group on interruption statistics has developed a simple Interruption Manager -application, with which the compilation of compulsory interruption statistics can be done in a small scale [4] . 
Advantages of the new statistics
One reason to start the renovation process of the interruption statistics was that, according to distribution companies, the advantages of the old statistics compared to the work done were too small and the usefulness of the publication was poor. The publication contained mostly average numbers about e.g. average interruption times, number of interruptions relative to network length etc. On the other hand, some figures were divided into three sections: coast, inland and Lapland. This partition was supposed to depict the climate conditions of the company, but in deregulated power market situation the partition is not relevant anymore when large companies own networks all over the country.
There are many advantages in the row-based data collection. It makes it possible to, for example, filter certain events out from the statistics. This is a very useful feature, if an exceptional storm has hit a small area. It is necessary to report all interruptions and events as detailed as possible, but without filtering the statistics may not be comparable for all purposes. Also company-specific summaries can be made to make the statistics more useful for the companies. For example, the company can be compared to all Finnish companies or a smaller group of companies. The new requirements encourage to data system investments to decrease the work associated with the compilation of interruption statistics. On the other hand, more automatic data systems and row-based data could still increase the reliability of interruption statistics, which has already been on very high level.
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CONCLUSIONS
Even the guidelines for interruption statistics are finished in the end of 2004, the working group on interruption statistics in some form will continue the work with the development of the renewed "Interruption Statistics" -publication. The target is to collect the row-based interruption data first time from the year 2005 and publish the renewed publication in the beginning of 2006.
The old statistics have been fairly comprehensive i.e. about 90 % of network companies have delivered their interruption data to the statistics. To be this comprehensive, the data delivery must be simple enough and it should not cause extra work. On the other hand, the advantages of the statistics should be seen from the customers', regulator's and most of all distribution companies point of view. It is a big challenge for the new statistics to keep it that way.
